**All-gender and Wheelchair-accessible bathroom options nearby**

**All-gender restrooms:**

8th Floor: 2 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restrooms located on the UWMC portion of that floor, just past the double doors, next to the Pacific elevator (Rooms CC803 and CC805)

6th Floor: 2 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restrooms located on the UWMC portion of that floor, just past the double doors, next to the Pacific elevator (Rooms CC619 and CC617)

4th Floor: 1 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restroom located on the UWMC portion of that floor, past the double doors and head straight past the Pacific elevator (Room CC424)

**Wheelchair accessible restrooms:**

9th Floor: Women’s room right off the BB elevator, Men’s room around the corner heading east (towards UWMC)

8th Floor: 2 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restrooms located on the UWMC portion of that floor, just past the double doors, next to the Pacific elevator (Rooms CC803 and CC805)

6th Floor: 2 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restrooms located on the UWMC portion of that floor, just past the double doors, next to the Pacific elevator (Rooms CC619 and CC617)

4th Floor: 1 all-gender, wheelchair accessible restroom located on the UWMC portion of that floor, past the double doors and head straight past the Pacific elevator (Room CC424)

3rd Floor: Women’s room (only) next to the BB elevator bays. No known Men’s room nearby that is also w/c accessible

**Is something on this list out of date? Contact Rosemary Whitright, rwhit@uw.edu**